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Notes from Kerry

It’s Complicated

Well, we’re back to worshiping in-person in the sanctuary.   There is something comforting and pleasing 
about being back in that beautiful space.  It’s also pleasing to continue to have folks join us for worship via 
Zoom.  There have been a lot of hours spent by a lot of people discussing and working out the details of 
making our new hybrid-style of worship a reality.   The discussions continue as there are more challenges to 
meet as we move into the weeks and months to come.

The pandemic has been one of the most complicated events that we have experienced in recent times.  It’s 
hard to think of any aspect of our lives that hasn’t been touched or changed by it.  Of course, that includes 
how we as a congregation have (or have not) decided to gather for worship and for social times.  The com-
plexities continue.

Worship Ministry, Fellowship Ministry, and the session as a whole are trying to make decisions that pro-
vide the least amount risk for congregation members while still allowing a meaningful gathering together.  
Toward that end, a big number of factors and variables have to be considered.   That’s the thing: they are 
variable.  It is challenging to stay on top of the latest and more pertinent information regarding infection 
rates, vaccination rates, guidelines from various governmental sources, and more.

When we gather in August the session will again review the most recent information available regarding the 
pandemic and will make decisions about worship, fellowship, and small groups based upon that informa-
tion.  As I write this (July 21) there is no way to predict what we will decide on August 10. What if infection 
rates in the area continue to climb?  What if more people who have been vaccinated contract the Delta vari-
ant?  What guidance will we get from the CDC and the denomination and local health department and the 
state?

I am not trying to be a prophet of doom here.  But I do want everyone to realize that changing conditions 
require changes in thinking.  What the “best” practice is today may not be the best practice next week or next 
month and  that’s unsettling, I know.

What we are coming to realize is that we are all in this for the long, long haul.  Vaccinations were proclaimed 
as the magic bullet allowing us to reclaim a measure of normalcy.  But recent data doesn’t necessarily back 
that up.  And living in a region of very low vaccination levels (see recent articles in the Southern Illinoisan) 
complicate matters that much more.

I know that many of you are frustrated that we’re not singing as a congregation in the sanctuary.  As I’ve 
said, my personal inclinations about that change almost week to week.  But the most important thing will al-
ways be the health and safety of the congregation, the staff, and our visitors.  That is one unchanging priority 
in all these judgement calls.

So I continue to ask you for patience and understanding.  We will discuss all of this in August and Septem-
ber and deep into the winter, I’m sure.  We will continue to think and plan and decide about what it means 
to gather for worship and fellowship as long as any uncertainty remains.

Please continue to give me and your session members input.  Just please understand that as strongly as you 
might feel about issues like congregational singing and/or vaccinations and/or wearing masks, there are 
others who strongly feel differently.  A big part of my job as your Covenant Pastor and the moderator of the 
session is to use all the input judiciously as we earnestly try to follow God’s leading and move forward into a 
safe and worshipful tomorrow.

Peace,

Kerry
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At long last, Sunday, July 4, 2021 marked our return 
to indoor worship in the church Sanctuary.  Pews have 
been taped off to promote social distancing and we’re 
avoiding hugs and handshakes, but otherwise it feels 
great to be worshiping and fellowshipping together 
again.

Signage in the Narthex reminds us that “Face masks 
are encouraged; if you choose not to wear a mask, 
please be mindful of those around you.”   Worship 
Ministry appreciates everyone’s patience as we navi-
gate ongoing pandemic concerns—including Jackson 
County, Illinois’s relatively low (38%) vaccination rate, 
combined with recent increases in transmission of the 

highly contagious Delta Coronavirus variant.  We are being prudent about safety and continue to encour-
age masking and social distancing.

You may notice that ushers have been more active bringing handheld microphones to church attendees 
who are making announcements and sharing joys and concerns.  This is not only for the benefit of others 
in the Sanctuary—including those experiencing hearing loss.  Speaking into the microphone allows our 
Zoom (remote) attendees to hear church voices directly, promoting a greater sense of congregational con-
nection.

Pianist Chanmi Jeong will soon return from South Korea, where she has been attending and playing for 
a church.  Chanmi will be back at our piano in mid-August, so be sure to extend to her a warm “Welcome 
back!”  John Hooker will provide special music during August 1, 2021 worship.  The August 22, 2021 ser-
vice will feature a performance by the recently reconfigured handbell choir (under the direction of Kathy 
Manfredi), as well a thoughtful and inspiring message from Deb Burris at the pulpit.

Worship Ministry appreciates everyone who contributes to rich and meaningful worship experiences Sun-
day mornings—thank you.

With our return to in-person worship, a remind-
er that anyone may donate flowers to beautify 
the Sanctuary Sunday mornings.  Look for the 
signup sheet in the Narthex where you may des-
ignate the person, organization or event you are 
honoring or commemorating, if applicable.  You 
may provide two arrangements of your own; or, 
if you prefer, the church office will order them 
for you.  Two arrangements plus delivery fee are 
$38.00, payable to First Presbyterian Church 
with “For flowers—[date]” in the check memo 
line.  It’s helpful to let the church office know 
whether you’d like to keep the arrangement(s), 
or if you’d like the Deacons to deliver them after 
the service.  Please contact Barb Stewart with 
any questions.

Sanctuary
Flowers
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 Joseph Prest Ethan Forsberg Max Jose

Seated at the table on the left (clockwise):  Jay Brooks, Jonathon Brooks, Charlene Scott, Dori Jefferson, 
Rick Jefferson, Carol King, David King, Barbara Bennett, Al Bennett, Phil Wittke, Sharon Wittke, Mary Jane 
Brooks.  Seated at the table on the right (clockwise): Mary Mantovani, Frances Gilman, Elena Luebbers, 
Fanny Mazna, Phyllis Beck, Bill Schwegman, Jim Milford.  Not pictured (because he was taking the photo): 
Bob Luebbers

Think All Murder Mysteries are Dull and 
Predictable?  Then You’re Moose-taken!

A Case of Moose-taken Identity Begins Rehearsals

Photo bby Bob Luebbers

Dinner Group
The Dinner Group met July 15 to enjoy delicious food and each other’s company at Hunan Restaurant. Bill 
Schwegman, the group’s coordinator, was recognized for his many years of service with a hearty round of 
applause.  The group, which accepts donations for the Food Bank at each meeting, collected $150.00 this 
month.  The next meeting will be  Thursday, August 19 at 5:30 p.m. at the Fork and Vine Restaurant (former-
ly Rustle Hill Winery, about 10 miles south of Carbondale on Route 51.)  Seating will be in the upstairs loft 
and the group size will be limited to about 25 people.  If you’d like to attend, please RSVP to Sharon Wittke 
at sharonwittke@gmail.com.

I hope you’ve circled your calendars and blocked 
out all of Sunday evening, October 24 for this fall’s 
musical murder mystery melodrama Intrepid Inspec-
tor Ilsa and the Mystifying Missing Moose Mystery!  
Our fearless acting troupe has begun rehearsals and I 
think it’s going to be great fun indeed.
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Our cast includes (so far) Beth Forsberg, Kitty Trescott, Allan Bennett, Kathy Manfredi, John Hooker, Caro-
lyn Hooker, John Holt, Elizabeth Hamilton, Dori Jefferson, Cindy Buys, and maybe even me.  Once again, 
Deb Burris is designing the sets and Pat Manfredi will be sound technician.  Plus, many of you are helping 
with sets, running the show, providing publicity, and more.

The play revolves around the theft of the Magnificent Marble Moose, a giant statue near Caribou Cove, 
Maine.  It is rumored that the Moose has a secret chamber that is filled with treasure or alchemist chemicals 
or even classified espionage-type information.  (Play suspenseful music here.)   All of this has something 
(we’re not quite sure what) to do with the family of Pryce Art, an unscrupulous dealer in sculpture and other 
rare fine items.  The story is set on Halloween night at Pryce Art’s rustic cabin in the woods.  Before long, 
The Grim Reaper unexpectedly visits- and it’s all pretty much downhill from there.  It’s up to Inspector Ilsa  
and Dr. Bob, Medical Examiner to stop the Grim Reaper from any more grim reaping and to find the miss-
ing Moose.  I personally think’s that’s highly unlikely.  But you could come and see for yourself. Hilarity will 
ensue.

Here’s the vital info:

What: A Case of Moose-taken Identity

Who: Brought to you by the good folks of  Mission Ministry

When: Sunday, October 24 at 6 p.m.         Where: Fellowship Hall

Why: To raise funds for the Good Samaritan Food Pantry and the PCUSA Hunger Program

How much to attend: Donations will be gratefully accepted

Reservations: Well, I’ve got plenty of those, but seating is first come-first served.

How else to help: Donate quality items for the silent auction.  Talk to Lily Vucinic or Rick Jefferson, Mission 
Ministry, to donate.

The Snider Hill Interest Group of Small 
Groups Ministry has coordinated three cem-
etery maintenance workdays in 2021 to coincide 
with the major summer holidays. 

Our final workday will be Saturday August 28.  
We’ll gather at the cemetery (off Park Avenue 
east of Lewis Lane) about 9 a.m. and work until 
11 a.m. or so.  Please bring any garden/weeding 

tools, work gloves and water.  We’ll also pick 
up trash from the woods edges.  Many cem-
etery angels are doing the mowing including 
our own Ro Quick.

We who help maintain the Snider Hill cem-
etery come from many walks and experiences 
that inform why we would care about the 
cemetery.  Here are comments from Ro:   “I 
say to myself as I’m mowing, there is abso-
lutely no better way to be a Steward of Life 
than to honor a persons memory and if that’s 
cutting grass around that persons headstone, 
then I’m honored to do it.”

Placing flags to honor a veteran, clearing veg-
etation from the woods edge to uncover a lost 
stone, marking a moment by saying a name…
are all ways to commemorate those gone.    

Come help maintain the cemetery and clean 
up for Labor Day.  For directions or ques-
tions, contact Beth Malmquist.
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Our Spirit of 
Christmas 

Team members, Harry Davis, Jill Hertzing, and Bob 
Luebbers (not in picture), share plans with Pastor 
Kerry.

Harry Davis & Jill Hertzing preparing to inventory 
church records stored in the vault.

Photos: by Bob Luebbers

Snider Hill cemetery was 
founded by a 1/2 acre dona-
tion by one of the church’s 
founders, William Richart, 
to be a “presbyterian burying 
ground.”  Because the church 
does not own Snider Hill, 
and it is considered a private 
cemetery by the City of Car-
bondale (and therefore, not 
maintained by the City), the 
landscape and gravestone 

maintenance of the cemetery is sporadic at best, and 
“benign neglect” at worst.

Small Groups Ministry has tried to support the cause 
of the cemetery with both research efforts as well as 
periodic mowing and weed trimming in parts of the 
cemetery where we know Presbyterian Church mem-
bers are buried or where we know there are family 

Snider H
ill Historical Investigation

For several years a small team within Small Groups 
Ministry has been researching the history of Snider 
Hill Cemetery and, in particular, its relationship 
to First Presbyterian Church.  After a pause dur-
ing the pandemic, the team met July 6 to resume 
its endeavors.  Several goals were identified for 
the months ahead.  Jill Hertzing will be formulat-
ing plans for All Saints Day to honor Presbyte-
rians buried at Snider Hill.  Bob Luebbers (with 
Pastor Kerry) will examine possible assistance 
from the Presbyterian Historical Society in Phila-
delphia.  Bob will also give attention to oral his-
tory related to Snider Hill.  Harry Davis will be 
examining a new mapping endeavor for Snider 
Hill.  Jill and Harry will inventory the existing 
historical documents housed at the Church and 
make recommendations for future practice.  Led 
by Bob, we will also give more attention to good 
practice for reading old difficult-to-read tombstone 
inscriptions.  Please contact any member of the 
team if you have questions or wish to support our 
efforts.  We especially encourage you to contact 
Bob with any oral history you can share -your 
stories, however large or small- about past events 
related to Snider Hill.

connections. In 2018 the church received a donation 
from a family member of one of the other families 
who care for their parts of Snider Hill.  Because of 
the nature of this donation, we felt it wasn’t ap-
propriate to commingle these funds with general 
church funds, so a Restricted Account Line was 
established for Snider Hill Cemetery maintenance.  

On an annual basis we use this newsletter space 
to remind you that you may designate offerings, 
memorial gifts, and bequests to this Snider Hill 
Restricted Account in support of our Snider Hill 
efforts.  In the future, these monies may be used for 
landscape services such as mowing and string trim-
ming, or to reimburse expenses such as gasoline and 
mower depreciation submitted by a private provider 
of these services during our workdays.  

Contact a member of  Small Groups Ministry 
with questions.
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Birthdays in August:

Anniversaries in August:
7 - Craig and Tracy Heins
8 – James and Jenny Prest
9 - John and Dorothy Baker

14 - Pat and Kathy Manfredi
25 – Kerry and Cindy Bean
30 - Mark and Jill O’Donoghue

The family of Judy and Doug Schwegman would like to thank ev-
eryone who expressed their sympathy for our loss. We appreciate the 
encouragement all of you gave us before and during the recent Memo-
rial Service. We would also like to thank all those who assisted with the 
service, especially Pastor Kerry, Kathy Manfredi, the bell choir, Zoom 
technicians, and the Evergreen Garden Club. Thank you also to the 
deacons for the reception and to those who were greeters and ushers. It 
was good to be surrounded by a loving church family in this time of 
sorrow. 

 - Bill, Deborah, Jeff, and families

3 – Cindy Bean
4 - Kathryn Heins
5 - Charlene Scott
8 - Bill Martens
9 - Lily Vucinic
10 - Tracy Heins
10 - Rolanda Quick
19  - David Johnson
20 - Phillip Wittke
22 - Allan Bennett
22 - Merit Sullivan
25 - Kent Brandon
26 - Dorothy Beyler
28 - Emily Davis
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DAYCARE

This month the daycare has some exciting news 
coming straight from our garden. We have 
our first cucumber (it was hiding under some 
leaves), some sweet snacking peppers, and 
some green tomatoes on our plants. We are so 
excited to share the news and as you can see, 
have been taking very good care of the flowers 
and plants. We are giving them lots of love. We 
can’t wait to bring more more ripe produce to 
the table. We also continue to enjoy our current 
study about plants (their parts, what they need, 
etc.) and their importance.  

Our  most recent playground project is coming 
along. We have had the gutters fixed, plexiglass 
installed, hinges covered, fence built, gate built, 
drain cover constructed, and we are excited 
to begin the next phase. We will be installing 
tiles, staining the fence, placing our mushroom 
house, building some sensory/musical items, 
and introducing some other equipment. We are 
excited to create a natural learning environment 
for the younger children to play, learn, and 
explore in. We would like to thank Ms. Ro/Ms. 
Deb for building the fence using the remaining 
lumber from our old bridge. We would also like 
to thank one of our parents, Mr. J., for build-
ing and installing the gate to our magical little 
wonderland. 

We are so happy our church has re-opened and 
we wish everyone a safe and healthy month 
ahead. Stay cool! 

Photos furnished by Daycare
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FATASTIC FLOAT

You may have noticed the fence and gate installed earlier this summer, on the north side of the church 
building.  This was a joint effort by church and Daycare volunteers, including Deb Burris and Rolanda 
Quick who designed and built the fence using donated, recycled wood.  Luke Daly, Jonathon Brooks, 
James and Elwood Prest, and Sam Bryan from Meredith Funeral Home assisted with fence installation.  
Finally, talented Daycare parent Mr. J. designed and fabricated the colorful decorative gate.  This area will 
provide a safe outdoor space for Daycare tots to enjoy sunshine and fresh air while exploring God’s natural 
creation.

Daycare Fence Project

Photos furnished by Daycsre

Photos by Lisa Hollabaugh

Sunday, June 27, 2021, church 
members and friends gathered in 
the summer sun to cheer on par-
ticipants of the Pride Drive-Thru 
“Care-avan” as it circled down Uni-
versity Avenue.  First Presbyterian 
Church of Carbondale is a member 
congregation of More Light Pres-
byterians, a national Presbyterian 
Church (USA) organization work-
ing toward the full participation of 
LGBTQIA+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender, Queer, Intersex, 
Asexual and other) people in the 
PC(USA) and in society.

PRIDE CARE-AVAN
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Join us for lunch in Fellowship Hall 
following Worship Sunday, August 
22 to celebrate Allan Bennett’s 90th 
birthday.
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Back-to-School Collection for 
the Women’s Center
It feels like the school year just ended, but it is al-
ready time to begin collecting back-to-school items 
for the Women’s Center. Collections will be taken 
during the month of July for distribution in early 
August. 

Last Week to contribute to the  Back-to-School Supplies

4th Grade supplies

5th Grade supplies



310 South University Ave., Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone: 618-549-2148       Fax: 618-549-6423
Email: office@firstprescdale.org (church office) 
Web Address:  http://www.firstprescdale.org

First Presbyterian Church
        Carbondale, Illinois

Pastor: Rev. Kerry Bean, Email: pastorkerry@firstprescdale.org

In the late 1960’s teenage members 
were invited to serve as Elders, Dea-
cons and Trustees. In 2020, meetings 
of these groups were done by “Zoom” 
technology


